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Everyone is familiar with a waiting room. There is the waiting room at the 
medical centre where you are concerned as to what the doctor might say. There 
is a waiting room at the dentist’s where you sit wondering why you have come 
because the pain has subsided since your arrival. There is a waiting room at the 
railway station or the airport where you wait before boarding your train or plane. 

Did it ever occur to you that the place where Jesus’s disciples gathered awaiting 
the out pouring of the Holy Spirit was a waiting room?  According to Luke, the 
disciples had been waiting for some time at least for a number of days. We are not 
quite sure where they were waiting but we do know that they used their time wisely 
in prayer and meditation. In the fullness of time the Spirit came upon them like that 
of a mighty wind. Doors and shutters rattled. The room seemed to be abnormally 
lit by tongues like flames of fire. Those disciples were filled with a power that could 
not be denied. The early disciples were driven out from the waiting room preaching 
boldly with great courage and conviction. By the power of Christ’s Spirit they turned 
the world upside down. We read that the Church grew strong in number and in 
the reign of Constantine, Christianity, was the accepted religion of the Roman 
Empire. Of course they did not achieve this easily many Christians were stoned, 
shipwrecked, imprisoned and even put to death for their faith. Yet they continued 
Christ’s earthly ministry because by his Spirit they knew he was with them. 

What of today’s church? Is it fair to ask if we have not substituted the Committee 
Room for the Waiting Room? In other words do we spend more time in discussing 
the affairs of the church than we do in prayer? It has been said that if each 
day is mixed with constant prayer, the day itself will declare what we ought to 
do.  Archbishop Anthony Bloom once said that the Church should be like an English 
sheep dog. He does not move till he receives the signal from his 
master, but as soon as he does he goes ‘all out’, wagging his tail 
all the time.  The life of the Church should be a combination 
of waiting in prayer for the leading of the Spirit and then 
working in the power of the Spirit having received his 
guidance.  This of course is not to belittle committee 
meetings for they are important but even more so is the 
need for prayer. Continued over > 

FROM THE MINISTER
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SERVICES
All services will be conducted by Rev. Alex Douglas. 

Sunday 7th May 10:30am MORNING WORSHIP 
HOLY COMMUNION in the Sanctuary after the service

Sunday 14th May 10.30am MORNING WORSHIP

[Start of CHRISTIAN AID WEEK] 

Sunday 21st May 10:30am MORNING WORSHIP and BAPTISM 

Sunday 28th May 10:30am MORNING WORSHIP

FUNERAL
‘I am the resurrection and the life’

Mr Charles Geddes, Blackford Avenue [D13]

> As members of Reid Memorial, are we waiting in prayer for the time when 
the search will begin looking for God’s chosen man or woman to be your 
minister?  Are we seeking the Spirit’s guidance so that the Nominating Committee 
in days to come will be led to the right candidate? This is a time of waiting and 
preparation let us use our time wisely in prayer so that in God’s time he will lead 
you to the right candidate who will lead you into pastures new where His name will 
be glorified.  

Every blessing, ALEX
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ALL IN THE MONTH OF MAY
125 YEARS AGO: on 11th May 1892 that Dame Margaret Rutherford, 
award-winning British stage and film actress, was born. She was loved 
for her roles as an English eccentric.

100 YEARS AGO: on 21st May 1917 that the Commonwealth War 
Graves Commission was founded. It records and maintains the graves 
and places of commemoration of Commonwealth military service 
members who died in WW1 and WW2.

90 YEARS AGO: on 20th-21st May that the American aviator Charles 
Lindbergh made his historic first non-stop solo transatlantic flight from 
New York to Paris, aboard the Spirit of St Louis.

80 YEARS AGO: on 12th May 1937 that the coronation of King George 
VI took place. This was also the BBC’s first official outdoor television 
broadcast.

50 YEARS AGO: on 28th May 1967 that the British sailor and aviator, 
Sir Francis Chichester, became the first person to complete a true solo 
circumnavigation of the world from west to east, via the clipper route 
and great capes.

20 YEARS AGO: on 1st May 1997 that the Labour Party won the British 
General Election in a landslide victory, ending 18 years of Conservative 
rule. Tony Blair, aged 43, became Britain’s youngest Prime Minister since 
1812.

10 YEARS AGO: on 3rd May 2007 that the Scottish Parliament General 
Election saw the Scottish National Party (SNP) win by a single seat, and 
form a minority government. Alex Salmond took office as First Minister 
on 16th May.

5

‘All the armies that ever marched, and all the navies that ever were built, and all 
the parliaments that ever sat, and all the kings that ever reigned, put together, 
have not affected the life of mankind on this earth as powerfully as has that 
one solitary life.’ ANON
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DOOR DUTIES
4th JUNE [AM]
Susanne Dalziel, Jacky Harris
In charge; Alistair Dalziel
Welcome table; June Wylie
4th JUNE [PM]
Richard Black

11th JUNE
Linda Farrer, Alison Macleod
In charge; Robin Jones
Welcome table; Anne Jones

18th JUNE
Diane Craik, Joyce Rosie
In charge; Ian Beckett
Welcome table; Lesley Beckett

25th JUNE
Graham Clark, Morag Reid
In charge; Graham Annan
Welcome table; Joyce Rosie

7th MAY
Richard Black, Jacky Harris
In charge: Elizabeth Clark
Welcome table: Joyce Rosie

14th MAY
Anne Burgess, Geeta MacKay
In charge: Stephen Thomson
Welcome table: Rose MacKenzie

21st MAY
Douglas Mathieson, Gillian Brown
In charge: Elizabeth Mathieson
Welcome table: Margaret Cochran

28th MAY
Siobhan Gilliland, Lindsay Wood
In charge: Stevie Douglas
Welcome table: Graham Clark

25th MAY: ASCENSION DAY - 
40 DAYS WITH THE RISEN CHRIST

40 days after Easter comes Ascension Day. These are the 40 days during 
which the Risen Christ appeared again and again to His disciples, following His 
death and resurrection. 

The Gospels give us little of Christ’s teachings and deeds during those 40 
days. Jesus was seen by numerous of his disciples: on the road to Emmaus, 
by the Sea of Galilee, in houses, etc. He strengthened and encouraged His 
disciples, and at last opened their eyes to all that the Scriptures had promised 
about the Messiah. Jesus also told them that as the Father had sent Him, He 
was now going to send them - to all corners of the earth, as His witnesses.



SAINT’S DAY: 1st MAY 
JAMES THE LESS 
QUIET SON OF ALPHAEUS
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One thing for sure: the apostles 
were not self-obsessed. In fact, 
many a church historian has 
wished that they had left us just a 
few more personal details about 
themselves in the New Testament. 
James the Less is an excellent 
example. 

This is the name we give to 
James the son of Alphaeus, 
but – beyond that, who was he? 
Sometimes he is identified as the 
James whose mother stood by 
Christ on the cross. Sometimes 
he is thought to be the James 
who was ‘brother of the Lord’. 
Sometimes he is thought to be 
the James who saw the risen 
Christ. He has also, and often, 
been called the first bishop of 
Jerusalem. And finally, sometimes 
James the Less has been thought 
of as the author of the Epistle of 
James. 

But – who knows? If none of 
these identifications are correct, 
we know practically nothing 
about James the Less. 

[Continued over >]
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NCT BASICS BANK
We have been receiving some fresh fruit and meat in the last few weeks.  
However our cupboards are rather low on the following items: coffee, sugar, 
lentils, tinned custard, tinned pasta (mac/cheese), curry sauce and washing 
powder. If you are able to provide some of these items, it would be greatly 
appreciated.  Please continue to pray for the BB - our clients and helpers.

ALISON MACLEOD

> So perhaps on this day we can simply recall ‘all’ of the James’ above, 
and thank God for the mother who stood by the cross, the brother 
that supported Jesus, the apostle who saw his risen Lord and gave 
his life to proclaiming the truth, the first bishop of Jerusalem, and the 
author of the marvelous Epistle of James. Whether it was one James 
or several, they were all faithful to Jesus, and proclaimed Him as the 
Messiah. So perhaps that should make them James the More!

James the Less has been given an unusual iconographic emblem: a 
fuller’s club. Tradition has it that he was beaten to death with one, after 
being sentenced by the Sanhedrin in AD62. 
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FLOWERS IN CHURCH
DATE DISTRIBUTORS  CONTRIBUTORS

7th MAY Mrs M Hunter A & R Black
14th MAY Mrs J Rosie Henry Philip
21st MAY Miss A MacLeod Irene Cato
28th MAY Mr & Mrs Suttie Susan Shepherd

4th JUNE  Mr & Mrs Dalziel Ismay Leishman
11th JUNE Mr & Mrs Beckett Jessie Fitzsimmons
18th JUNE  Mrs K Russell Irene Cato
25th JUNE  Mrs M Houston Hazel Melrose

INDIAN CHRISTIANS ARE 
TARGETS OF HATE CRIMES

At least 15 believers assaulted – including two women beaten 
by their husbands; two church meetings and two marriage services 
disrupted; several church buildings vandalised and looted; a Christian 
orphanage shut down by police for “child trafficking”; pastors threated; 
a peace gathering attacked by a mob. Such was the litany of frequently 
violent persecution experienced by Indian Christians at the hands of 
Hindus in a single month: February 2017.

The Evangelical Fellowship of India reports that Indian believers 
are living on the persecution front line in a country where they are 
supposed to be protected.

MORNING
Somebody has said there are only two kinds of people in the world. There 

are those who wake up in the morning and say, ‘Good morning, Lord,’ and 
there are those who wake up in the morning and say, ‘Good Lord, it's morning.’ 
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24th MAY: JOHN & 
CHARLES WESLEY
EVANGELISTS & HYMN-WRITERS
John and Charles Wesley were the founders of Methodism. Two of 19 
children born to Samuel and Susannah Wesley of Epworth Rectory in 
Lincolnshire in 1703 and 1707, their father was the local rector, while their 
mother was a spiritual inspiration to her many children.

Both John and Charles went to Christ Church, Oxford (1720 and 1726). 
John was ordained, and Charles and some friends formed a “Holy Club” 
while still at college. It consisted of men who dedicated themselves to Bible 
study, prayer, fasting and good works. Such regular disciplines soon earned 
Charles the nickname ‘Methodist’. The name stuck. 

Both Charles and John felt called to the mission field, and so in 1735 they 
sailed to Georgia. Their time among Indians in America was not a success 
– they struggled for any real spiritual authority in their ministries. Feeling 
failures, they returned to England in some depression. John summed it up: 
“I went to America to convert the Indians; but, oh, who shall convert me?”

CharlesJohn
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Then the Wesleys made friends with some Moravians. They stressed 
that salvation cannot be earned, but must be received by grace through 
faith in Christ. Charles was the first to experience this ‘true’ conversion, 
when on Pentecost Sunday, 21st May 1738, he wrote that the Spirit of 
God “chased away the darkness of my unbelief.” 

Only three days later, on 24th May, 1738, it was John’s turn. As he 
wrote in his journal: “In the evening I went very unwillingly to a society in 
Aldersgate Street, where one was reading Luther’s preface to the Epistle 
to the Romans. About a quarter before nine, while he was describing 
the change which God works in the heart through faith in Christ, I felt my 
heart strangely warmed.” 

John and Charles Wesley then devoted the rest of their lives to sharing 
the Good News of Jesus Christ – and turned England upside-down. 
When the established Church threw John out, he took to the fields, 
preaching to coal miners and commoners. His itinerant evangelism took 
him 250,000 miles on horseback and to preach over 40,000 sermons. 
His small “societies” attracted some 120,000 followers by the time of his 
death.

Charles became the most prolific and skilled hymn-writer in English 
history, writing hymns that are sung widely today, such as “Love Divine, 
All Loves Excelling.” In all, he wrote nearly 7,000 hymns.

The legacy of the two brothers lives on. As well as Methodism, their 
teaching has widely impacted the holiness movement, the Pentecostal 
movement, and the charismatic movement.

WAITING
He told us to wait,
then went away.
After all the excitement, 
all the joy of having Him back,
He has gone again.
Yet this time there is hope,
This time there is His promise
Of power, of His Spirit,
Of a new dimension of His presence.

This leaving is different
Now we know He’s forever alive.
And we wait in confidence and 
anticipation
to witness to the world…

and we wait 
for His Spirit to come…

BY DAPHNE KITCHING
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NOTES
FROM THE ORGAN BENCH
MARTYN STRACHAN, Organist and Choirmaster

MUSIC FOR MAY:

7th MAY
Pavane in A minor - Paul Drayton
Festival Voluntary - Flor Peeters

14th MAY   
Largo and Allegro from Organ Concerto No.6 - John Stanley
Postlude on Theme of Orlando Gibbons Op 105, Set 2 No.2 - Charles Villiers 
Stanford 

21st MAY   
Andante in A Flat major, No.1 of Twelve Pieces - John Stainer
Fantasie on the Chorale Lobet den Herren - Neils W. Gade  

28th MAY [Ascension]  
Chorale Prelude Heut triumphiret Gottes Sohn BWV 630 - J S Bach   
Chorale Prelude Gott des Himmels und der Erden Op 67 No.12 - Max Reger
March on a Theme of Handel - Alexandre Guilmant

Paul Drayton (b. 1944) has taught music at Stowe School near Buckingham. In 
addition to a number of choral works, he has composed a few organ pieces of 
which this is one. The Pavane was one of the characteristic English dance forms, 
often paired with the Galliard and examples abound in early keyboard music by 
Byrd, Gibbons and others

Flor Peeters (1903-86) served St Rombout’s Cathedral, Mechelen in Belgium 
as assistant organist, then organist for a total of 63 years. As well as an active 
recitalist and teacher, he wrote a vast quantity of music in many genres. This 
particular piece seems to have been written at the request of the publisher, the 
Oxford University Press, as Peeters would not usually have written what could 
be described as ‘voluntaries’, but it is an outgoing, extrovert piece designed for 
use at the end of a service.

John Stanley (1712-86) served as organist of the Temple Church in London 
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for over 50 years. His 30 Voluntaries are an invaluable contribution to the 
repertoire of organ music, but he also wrote a number of Concertos for the 
instrument that are less well known, but which have attractive movements 
which can be played as solos. These two examples are taken from the Sixth 
Concerto.

Charles Villiers Stanford (1852-1924) was organist for almost 20 years of Trinity 
College, Cambridge. Apart from writing five substantial sonatas for organ, he 
also wrote two sets of Preludes and Postludes from which this piece is taken. 
Stanford often based pieces on existing hymn tunes. The Gibbons theme in 
question is known as Song 22 which, in the 4th Edition of the Church Hymnary, 
is set to the words ‘Spirit of God, descend upon my heart’. 

John Stainer (1840-1901) was the most distinguished organist of St Paul’s 
Cathedral, London during the nineteenth century where he had also been a 
chorister. As a composer he is chiefly remembered for his Passiontide choral 
work The Crucifixion, which in fact, is not really typical. He naturally wrote 
extensively for the Anglican church, but also composed a set of Twelve Pieces 
for organ, which are very attractive in a mellifluous, slightly Mendelssohnian 
style. They are, as one expects, extremely well laid out for the instrument and 
Stainer was a consummate professional in his approach to composing.

Niels Gade (1817-90) was a Danish composer of the mainstream and 
composed much orchestral music. His output of organ music is small, but 
distinguished by its quality. This Fantasie is based on the tune sung in this 
country to a number of sets of words, but usually associated with ‘Praise to the 
Lord, the almighty, the king of creation’.

J. S. Bach (1685-1750) wrote chorale preludes suitable for every season of the 
liturgical year. The example that I am playing this morning is sometimes known 
as the Ascension Chorale and celebrates the ascension of the Son of God to his 
Father.

Max Reger (1873-1916) Although a Roman Catholic, Reger was strongly 
attracted to the Lutheran musical tradition and like Bach, he [Continued overleaf >]



THE NATION’S FAVOURITE BIBLE STORIES Bible Society, £7.99
So many Bible stories are part of our culture, education and literature and 

now, following a nationwide poll, the favourite best-loved stories, passages and 
verses are brought together in this unique collection.

The story of Noah, the nativity, the last supper, Samson and Delilah and 
other favourite Bible stories can be enjoyed as they were originally intended in 
the words of the Bible. Accompanying the passages are interesting facts and 
statistics as well as contributions from The Rt Hon David Cameron MP, Cardinal 
Vincent Nichols and Most Revd Justin Welby, Archbishop of Canterbury.

BOOK REVIEW
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REMEMBERING ARTHUR SULLIVAN OF THE SAVOY 
OPERAS… AND ONWARD CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS

Sir Arthur Sullivan, best known for the brilliant comic operas he wrote 
with W S Gilbert, was born 175 years ago this month, on 13th May 1842. 

Ironically, he never wanted to be remembered for the operas, such as 
The Mikado and The Pirates of Penzance. Instead, he wrote: “My sacred 
music is that on which I base my reputation as a composer.” But although 
he wrote striking oratorios such as The Prodigal Son and The Light of the 
World, by far his most popular sacred music remains the tune for Onward, 
Christian Soldiers.

> also wrote chorale preludes for every liturgical occasion. Here he treats a 
more reflective Ascensiontide chorale that the one used by Bach in his prelude, 
which I am also playing this morning.

Alexandre Guilmant (1837-1911) wrote a huge quantity of music for his own 
instrument and toured Britain and the United States as a recitalist where his 
music became very well-known and popular with players, both amateur and 
professional. His March on a Theme of Handel is based on the chorus in 
Messiah ‘Lift up your heads, O ye gates’ and starts in quite a restrained manner. 
An imitative exposition follows and Handel’s theme is finally presented in a 
grandiose version, richly harmonised.



CRAIGMILLAR PARK 
CHURCH LUNCH CLUB meets 
every Tuesday at 12:30. We 
serve a 2-course lunch with tea/
coffee and biscuits for £4. Reid 
Memorial members would be 
most welcome to attend. Please 
could you phone 664 2877, 3 
or 4 days prior to coming along.  
FLORA PATON

FROM THE OPEN DOOR
You may remember that we were 
asked to pop our loose change 
into Dusty Bin for the Open Door 
at Morningside. As a result, the 
total amounted to £81. A thank 
you card has been received that 
informs us of their gratitude and 
that the money will go towards 
the work in day care and those 
who are socially isolated in the 
local community.
TO THE REV BILL BROWN for 
his gift of the lovely pulpit fall 
in white and gold, which we are 
probably going to use for the 
major Communion Sundays 
during the year, since the colours 
are appropriate for celebration. 
And thanks also for a handsome 
copy of the authorised version /
King James Version of the Bible, 
bound in leather, which we 
hope to dedicate for use in the 
Sanctuary at our next Session 
meeting.
TO THE CRAFT AND CHAT 
GROUP, who donated £55 to 
Reid funds and the same amount 
to the Red Cross for famine relief.
AND TO THOSE SUPPORTING 
EDINBURGH DIRECT AID by 
donating clothing and fabrics 
throughout April.

THANK YOU...

This month’s CHRISTIAN AID WEEK 
(14th-20th May) gives us a chance 
once again to show our love for 
our brothers and sisters in greatest 
need - I know that we will once again 
demonstrate our very best. Last year 
this church stood by those people 
who have lost everything by raising 
£1,674. Please look out for the 
Christian Aid envelopes in the 7th 
and 14th’s Orders of Service and fill 
them with as much as you can - we 
can help beat disaster and poverty 
together. 

WELL DONE TO SUNDAY CLUB 
members who completed a six-week 
Lent Challenge, gaining ‘points’ by 
answering daily questions on the 
theme of ‘Count Your Blessings’, 
even over the holiday: it’s been 
fun discussing and comparing our 
answers since returning.
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C H U R C H  •  E D I N B U R G H

REIDMEMORIAL
The next issue of REIDON... will be 
Summer 2017. Please send Linda any 
articles or notices by 19th May - see 
page 2 for contact details.

CHARITY No. SC01402716


